
THE CITY

..". Strangera - are Invited to i visit' the, exhibit*
rtf California prnducta at the Chamber of Com-
merce s building, on . Broadway, between iFlrat
and Second atreeta, where free Information v. 11l
bo riven on -all subjects - pertaining to this
section. .-' -

The 'Herald wlll rev $10 In caah to anyone
furnishing evidence that will lead to the ar-
ras' and conviction of any pet-eon caught steal-
ing oopiea of The Herald from the prcmlaea of
cur pat rone. '- \u25a0 THE HERALD

AROUND TOWN

To Give. Band Concert
- A concert will be given this evening

at 7:30 o'clock by the Frltrt band at
';Moneta and Vernon avenues.
Germans Will Celebrate ', *-

The Deutsch Amerika Verband will
hold a musical and literary -program.next .Tuesday evening in Turner hall.
This will be the two hundred and
twenty-flfth anniversary of the found-
ing of Qermantown. :. \u25a0

Funeral of Child ; \u0084 >
!Funeral - services for I Justin Vernon

Hufford,'. the 3-year-oU ton of Mr. and
• Mrs. Hufford, 609 South; Soto street,

will be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the family residence. The little
jchild died as the result of ptomaine
poisoning caused by eating ice cream

iand unripe peaches.. .'\u25a0 );"'
Wanted in OMoiyXbibb'y

' Charged with being a fugltuve from
Justice, Fred Holland, who owns a

pumping plant at Sawtelle, was . ar-
rested yesterday by Deputy . Sheriff
Mathewson and placed In the county

jail, He will be taken to Ohio today

by an officer from Toledo, where he is
wanted on a felony charge. ..
Driver Arraigned v.,

; Philip Haughman,; a driver for the
Angelus dye works, who is • charged
with ,battery, the complainants being

Mrs. Anna Poland and Mrs. B. Roen-
beck, was arraigned in Police Justice
Austin's court yesterday. pleaded
not guilty to the charge and his trial
was set for October 7. He was re-
leased under bonds of $50.

Cook Is Accused- Charged "\u25a0 with embezzling $90 which
had been intrusted to him, .." James

, Blame, a former cook In' the house
of Charles' Stansbury, at 815 California
street, / has been arrested In Bakers-
fleld . on a warrant . charging felony

embezzlement, sworn to by J. E. Jack-
son, who asesrts that Blame left here
shortly after receiving the money.

Teacher Is Burled ;
Funeral services for Miss Emma W.

i Goodwin,' a prominent - Sunday school
teacher of the Euclid Heights. Meth-

; odist . church, were hell yesterday af-
ternoon at the church. ; Miss Goodwin
resided with her -parents at 3448 East
Sixth istreet. Her death was caused
by typhoid pneumonia. A sister of the
dead girl Is also 111 with typhoid fever.

Tree Vandal Sentenced \u25a0. ..'' '\u25a0,\u25a0;"£„;
1 For Icutting trees *on- the property
of a man named Stafford, in Highland
Park, John Lang was sentenced 'by
Police Justice Austin yesterday to pay
a fine of $50 or serve fifty days in the

, jail. He was accused of having dis-
figured a beautiful i live oak tree - by
cutting off the branches. Lang said
he • was securing the foliage for the
Belasco theater.

Commission Merchant , Dies
J. C. Barnett, a well-known commis-

sion merchant, died late Thursday night
at ; the - Pacific hospital, \ death being

caused iby * appendicitis..., Mr. Barnett
had resided at 333 Towne avenue. One
son, who resides; In* Colorado, is ex-
pected to come to Los Angeles for the
funeral and arrangements, will not be
made until word Is re -Lived from him.
The body Is at the undertaking parlors
of Oberholtzer & Mills. . , VCx "5/,
Will Install Officers h /yX-..,yXyyjX
i Robert E. Lee chapter, U. D. C, held

the annual election Thursday at Ebell
clubhouse,: electing the • following• offi-
cers for the ensuing year. Mrs. Ernest
E. Wood, president; Mrs. J. E. Wilson,

first vice president; Mrs. W. S. Over-
ton, second vice president; Mrs. Her-
bert E. Warden, treasuerr; Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, secretary; Mrs. James Whit-
lock, corresponding secretary; Miss
Hunter, registrar; Miss Kate Entler,
historian. Installation will take place
at the November meeting.

Lake Tahoe Views ;'. ,; .X'.:y.
B One hundred beautiful lantern views
of "Lake Tahoe, the Gem of the Sier-
ras," will be exhibited at the first reg-
ular meeting of the year of the South-
ern California Academy of Sciences at
Symphony hall, : 232 South Hill street,
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. William
H. Knight will supplement the exhibi-
tion with some historical data, and a
scientific theory of the geological or-
igin "ofi the remarkable Tahoe chasm
between the double summits of the Si-
erra Nevada • mountains. The exhibi-
tion will be preceded by a meeting of
the board of directors at^_3o o'clock.

• \u25a0*>•• * \u0084
-

AT THE HOTELS
•'. Mr. and Mrs. A. Stahl of Newark, N.
J., are guests at. the Alexandria;.. -,
: ! Floyd A. Hlckey, a \ lumberman "of
Santa Barbara, Is at the Hollenbeck. .;

**'-•' P. B. Chisom, , « mining man from
Guaymas, Mexico, is at! the Lanker-
shim. Vi '\\-':'.''\u25a0 \u25a0 :'\u25a0';,\u25a0'':•'. ::.' '\u25a0
-"' Mrs. M. H. Abbott, a society woman
of New York, Is a guest at 1 the Alex-
andria. /.'\u25a0.';\u25a0,.'.\u25a0\u25a0 •'*'\u25a0\u25a0 * -''\u25a0\u25a0 ,'-.-. '-\u0084-.'. -y.

-.'-' Mrs. Alexander M. Barton, wife.of a
Seattle banker, Is registered at the Hol*-
lenbeck. .\u25a0'., I j \u25a0\u0084- ,'. .-\ :
,; Franklin Baker, a corporation attor-
ney of Colorado Springs, Is at the Lan-
kershim. .'\u25a0 - '•'\u25a0'".«''.:. .••\u25a0>\u25a0.. ..':*'\u25a0'*''a
fjMr. and Mrs. E. H. Wagner are stay-

ing at | the Angelus. Mr. Wagner Is In
the United States army. . ;. \
• j'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris, who are
socially prominent ,In Philadelphia, are
staying at the Vfan Nuys. '..
5( Mrs. Eleanor V. Hussey of the Rancho
La Vista' of Highland has taken apart-
ments at the Lankershim. I,^..':,,

Mr.vand Mrs. J."B. Phillips of Greely,
;Col., are at the Hayward, s Mr. Phillips
Is In the mercantile business.

>> Mrs. W. W. Foster and child, who are
:wellknown residents ofSan Francisco,
are guests at the.Westminster. ..*•?•'
'(,% E. L. Fries (of .** San' Francisco, ;an
official of the Southern Pacific railroad,
is staying at the Westminster. :,

ft*G. H. Bradt and idaughter of Denver
are at the Lankershim. |Mr. Bradt Is a
well known business man in that city.' X

li"4?J.*' S. McCullam, a wholesale grocer of
'Albany,iN. .\u25a0V., .. wlll', pass the winter In
Los Angeles. He Is staying at the Hol-
lenbeck. -, y*\u25a0';\u25a0\u25a0!-, \u0084,.y S;; V' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'/

r"

f,; .y'.
5 Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Arnold, , Mrs. B.
A. Rich and •>W.. D. •\u25a0\u25a0 Scott, ' Jr., ; are a
party of tourists who are registered at
the Alexandria.-v ,•..•„'\u25a0-;'>•: i : , ..-.

Admiral W. T. Burwell of the United
'States! navy was at ; the Angelus ;for a
\ short time ?. yesterday. >,* He -came .-, up
ifrom San \u25a0 Diego. :'. .• ' .. '\u25a0\u25a0'% '"•\u25a0; '*>"'" :•\u25a0 <\u25a0 viyy
•',' Mr. and !Mrs. J. M. Eschelman of El
Centro | are jstaying i at | the | Hollenbeck.
Mr. Eschelman Is a prominent'business

: man 'of that city. ,v^;. ,^?-,«-• .r
*C. L. Shaw, a mining engineer of Casa
Grande, Ariz., is a guest at the Holler)
beck.'?) Mr. tShaw is isuperintendent of
the Arizona Mining company. ' i

6 HURT WHEN
TRAIN HITS CAR

TROLLEY CROSSES WITHOUT
:^:SS':i:^: SIGNAL
%_t?}^»ff*.v \u25a0 •/ \u25a0-\u25a0'.- . . .
POLICEMAN ASSERTS MOTORMAN

*y/(j IS RESPONSIBLE

Wreckage Entangled In Engine Pre-

vents Electric Turning Over and
.' , ; This Circumstance Averts \u25a0„..'

-'.;-,'? Many Fatalities

J': Motorman A. G. Williamson, 738 East
Pico street, who was badly Injured
when ( the West Jefferson | street car,
which he was running, was struck by a
Southern Pacific switch engine at Third
and Alameda streets at 11 o'clock yes-
terday morning, is reported to be rest-
ing .'quietly at the emergency hospital,
where he was taken Immediately after
the accident, and the physicians say he
will be all right in several days. He
sustained a slight concussion .of the
brain, a number of bruises about the
head and several slight : lacerations
about the body.

The others who were Injured are:
Conductor J. C. May, 759 Ottawa street,
slightly cut about the face and hands
by flying glass; O. W. Lillle and Mrs.«
D. Staley of Fullerton, ' passengers,
hands, face and head-cut with glass;
injuries painful but not serious; En-
gineer R. Bell and Fireman F. E. Nagle
were slightly shaken up when the col-
llsion occurred. ' • ~ .

That all the occupants of the street
car were not Instantly killed is consid-
ered marvelous. Patrolman Bennett,

,who witnessed the accident, says the
motorman was to blame. . The officer
states that Instead ,of waiting for a
"go ahead" signal from the conductor,

Motorman Williamson attempted to

cross the railroad track and the switch
engine, which - was | running north,
crashed Into the street car, turned It
almost lat right angles |to the | track
and tipped It at a dangerous angle.
The street car was running east and
had stopped at the railroad crossing
because of a freight train going south.

Disregards Signal
When the last car had passed the

conductor <ran forward to see If the
track was clear. The motorman failed
to 'Walt for the customary signal, but
started his car. The freight train had
concealed I from view an - approaching
engine going north and the motorman
evidently anticipated a "clear" signal
from the | conductor. The conductor,
However, saw = the danger and waved
frantically to Williamson to stop and
reverse the power. !

Before Williamson could act the ten-
der of the engine struck the car at the
front part of the unlnclosed portion and
tore the entire front end into splinters.
The .unfortunate motorman was burled
beneath the ..wreckage and the passen-
gers were severely Jostled about and

-cut with the flying glass.
He was unconscious when taken from

the wreckage and was hurried to the
emergency hospital, where he » recov-
ered consciousness later. •\u25a0;.,..

But for : the fact-that the car was

prevented by ' the wrecked portion be-
coming entangled In the engine from
turning over it Is believed all on board
would have \u25a0 been' killed. . \u25a0'\u25a0-',!- The * others . were treated at -," their
homes. *\u25a0*\u25a0,•.\u25a0•< -,"-,";-Ht '-'-• "* " ;"• -C -,i" -\u25a0- \u25a0

t
'

PURPOSELY BREAKS WINDOW
TO SECURE JAIL SENTENCE

Brick Mason Who Cannot Find 'Em-
ployment Prefers Imprisonment
'v to Facing Hunger and

•'-.' Exposure \u0084 .
, "Iwas unable to secure employment

so I thought Iwould do something and
get put in Jail.* Then I took a large

stone and broke a window glass," said
George Kelsaw, 50 , years old, to As-
sistant Prosecuting Attorney Ford yes-
terday afternoon.

"Iam a brick mason, but for the last
several weeks have been unable to get
work. S I have been living at cheap

lodging houses ,;and restaurants,' and
yesterday when my last cent was gone
I decided that if I could get myself
locked up In Jail I'would be better off
than trying to worry, myself ill seeking
work. I' threw a stone through a win-
dow of the Bethlehem mission on Vignes
street - and ' was arrested soon ' after-
ward." '. > ."• ' \yy-

"l think the insane asylum would be
a better place for you," said the attor-
ney." *.*">}\u25a0 > -'". \u25a0-• ."• \u25a0•\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0:-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '£

VI think so myself," | agreed Kelsaw.
"Anywhere you send me will be < satis-
factory." -,'«, :• t;i .'-\u25a0''" .-< \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .y~:''y-: ;«*»j

• He was sent back to jail to be exam-
ined by the surgeons. He Is booked on
a charge of > malicious .mischief, on
which charge he will be prosecuted un-
less he is found to be insane.

M. AND MME. DE CHAUVENET
INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THEIR
NEXT PUPILS RECITAL TODAY
Saturday afternoon, ) October ' 3, at

3 o'clock in the.- Conservatory Aud-
itorium, T. F. B building, 845 South
Flguor.a street. Telephone, Main 6962,
from 2 to 6. i -: - *\u25a0'— -'*\u25a0 "-'

"Star of the East" (Helmrelch), Meta
Hour.ruth; - minuet > (Paderewskl), Eva
Leavlti- . violin. sonatine ( I (Kayser),
Florence Nusser; "The Wayside Chapel"
(Wilson), Florer.c-* Relchard; •;: "The
Fortune« Teller" (Arnold), Florin Lea-
vitt; "Moonlight at the Cliff" (Sleler),
Otto \u25a0 Dannebaum; ( "Just - a Wearying
for You" (Bond), Miss C. A. Thompson;
"Fifth . Nocturne" '(Leybach),* Annie
Weisbart; "Will o' the Wisp", (Hearst),
Elva : Nelson;: demonstrations .*\u25a0 of the
musical ; kindergarten; ", words . by Miss
Lida Thompson; Ithrpe-mlnute talk .on
music by Prof. Gallegos; "The Mission-
ary.; Visit," The Missionary, Miss Bess
Filbert; . Naughty Girl, s SaTah Ellis;
"II Guarany" : (L<\vbach), Ethel :Titus;
duet, "Remember >'\u25a0 Me" (Brinkmann),
Misses Bess - and IEloise .'Filbert; f» "An
Open Secret" (R.H. Woodmann), Ruby
Smith; r. "IItf Troy** tore":%• (Gottschalk).
Freda Noll; "Second Rhapsody" (Liszt)
Ardls Olds; trio. /"Lift> Thine Eyes"
(from, the s Elynle), Madame ; Jean cde
Chauvenet, Miss Ruby Smith and Miss
Osborn; *(a) ."Le . Papillon" ? (Levalee),
(b) "Valse ?' Chromatlque" '(de n Chali-
venet), Theodore P' Thomas; "D Minor
Concerto" *_ (Rubinstein), . Miss yiFay
Thome. Orchestra' parts |by Profs, .de
Chauvonet ' and • Fi-ochnow,>^ftfg|3'/?

«—*We Want It All! '\u25a0 \u25a0 , • -
Thirty days considered 'cash. \u25a0• We want
all the piano business | for the jrest lof
the! month. itWe *are' generally willing
to divide,;-but 300 pianos must be sold.
No '. money required, ;but fs2 .* for 11 for
cash in 30 days, as advertised. Bart-
lett Music Co., 231 Broadway, opp." city
hall.- ;.. i^-f-il"*"'•'U'yy 9-27-x

\u25a0» « »
Ifyou want to go cast, C Mnyrtock. Agent

Illlnola Central, B,>R.;-ilJ«; (W.;«t_e.:-,;-^*',%
Yon might Just as well NOT BELIEVE In

r.tlvert—ing unless yoa are USING It to fur-
ther your plana I \u25a0,'-.\u25a0 T___\_fi\u25a0

Nat Goodwin and Wife From
Whom He Has Been Divorced

NAT GOODWIN
\u25a0 -• - \u25a0*\u25a0• * -'"?"*'* i

GETS DIVORCE
NOTED ACTOR IS GRANTED AN

ABSOLUTE DECREE

Reno \ Lawyers Representing Famous

/ Stage Beauty Do Not Even Ques-
.'.' tion He/ Husband —Deser.

tlon Is Alleged .

- * [By Associated Presa.l
RENO, Nev., Oct. 2.—Nat C. Good-

win, the actor, was granted an abso-
lute divorce from his wife, Jessie Der-
mott, Goodwin, known as tMaxine - El-
liott, by Judge Pike on the grounds of
desertion today. \u0084/ <;

There was no • semblance of • a con-
test^ on the part of the attorneys rep-
resenting Mrs. * Goodwin.

Mrs. Goodwin's attorneys, A. J.
Shores of New York city and Judge
Parker- of this place, did not even cross
examine :Goodwin or • George .Weeden,
who were the only witnesses. Neither
did they offer any testimony on the
part of the defendant. *, % - > 'The decree, of divorce and findings of
fact had been prepared and were signed
by Judge Pike before the parties In-
terested left the court roonj, making
one of the shortest divorce cases ever
heard In the district court,, the whole
proceeding, occupying eleven minutes. U

Talks Very Low /

Goodwin gave his testimony in a low
voice. . He told how his : wife had de-
serted him and was unprompted by
his attorney, Judge Dodge. He told of
having erected a hotel in New York
city in 1906 ' and engaged in the hotel
business. Ha prepared apartments for
himself and wife, he said, but on Mrs.
Goodwin's return from Europe in Sep-
tember she moved | all ' furniture ' she
wanted to another room and refused to
share the ' suite with him. *.' • : '

He said he went to her \u25a0 rooms jand
asked her if she intended living with
him and she replied in . the - negative.
Shortly after he left for the west and
built a home at Los Angeles and hoped
that his wife would share it with him.
He sent his manager, G. O. Weeden,
to interview Mrs. Goodwin on this sub-
ject, but he - reported failure In r his
mission and, according -to -him, Mrs.
Goodwin said'"that she did not intend
to' go down • there, and Goodwin
knew it." .':' •'.-,.\u25a0-»'., '»'.'." '-'V- 'Goodwin stated he had written his
wife, several times • but never received
answers to his letters, except when he
asked for personal effects, which would
be ' sent - Immediately. -. • \u25a0*\u25a0-''\u25a0 - \u25a0-. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0

In response to a question by Judge
Pike . Goodwin said •;• he '.was \u25a0 50 years
old and that he was the senior of his
wife thirteen years. \ .' -

MAXINE ELLIOTT AND NAT GOODWIN

ORANGE STREET LOT
'

> AND TWO BUILDINGS '
ARE SOLD AT $30,000

L. J. Durnerln, with the Arthur, W.
Kinney company, reports the sale of a
lot,on the south side of Orange street,
about • 110< feet west "of \u25a0 W'tmer. : The
property has a. frontage of 118 feet and
an average depth of 120 feet. The Im-
provements consist of two large frame
buildings, bringing a fine income.'; Prop-
erty was sold for F. J. Hess to a local
Investor. Consideration, $30,000/ \u0084

AUCTIONEER IS ARRAIGNED
• ON FALSE PRETENSE CHARGE

\u25a0 Charged with obtaining money under
false pretenses ['"by,'.'; misrepresenting
goods at auction, S. E. Thorn, who con-
ducts I an | auction ibusiness (on ISouth
Main ' street, was | arraigned. In J Police
Justice Austin's « court yesterday and
will be tried by a Jury October 15. He
is at liberty under bonds of $200. .:.":.'

;\u25a0 The ; complaint ; against Thorn was
sworn toby 8. J. \ Burke of .709 East
Sixth street. . v.v",'-.*:.* \u25a0::.\yyy.

U. 8. C. COLLEGE OF MEDICINE;
-HSkUX'y TO open.-, NEXT WEEK

The college of medicine, U. S. C, will
begin its I twenty-fourth annual session
on -Monday.l,evening,)- October ,6, at 8
o'clock, with the yearly jreunion meet-
ing, to be held In the large amphithe-
ater of the college at <,737 •Buena Vista
street. .'*.'\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0""**',' ''.--'' ,*"'\u25a0< J**/':. *i-"-' ' ''**' '\u25a0>*" ."' >< ''.' \u25a0\u25a0 '1

The \u25a0 acting dean, Dr. Granville \u25a0 Mac-
Gowan, -.willjpreside,** and the jaddress
of,J the *evening .• willjbe c delivered \u25a0*\u25a0 by
Rev. -| 'Joseph' S. Glass, president' of! St.'
Vincent's > college,; whose t topic Iwill\be
"Some Thoughts jon I, the Profession of.Medicine." jj.*;s-.: &&_s__________

ARMY LASSIE READS
BIBLE; IS ARRESTED

SALVATIONISTS CONTINUE TO
FIGHT

Because of Fact That Amended Ordi-

nance Was Not Advertised,
Those Previously Held

IVAre Released

.Owing to the fact that the amended
ordinance . prohibiting public speaking
In the downtown or, business district
did not legally, go into effect until yes-
terday the members of the Salvation
army arrested, by the police Wednes-
day , and Thursday nights were dis-
charged in police court yesterday morn-
ing. \u25a0 «.! •:.,-.--.'.;
f, Arrests of members of the organiza-
tion were made last | night, however,

when attempts were made to speak on
the streets-within the proscribed dis-
tricts and the prisoners with but two
exceptions were placed In jail for the
night, they having declined bail.

The first arrest last night-was made
at Fourth street- an* Broadway by
Patrolmen Neighbors, Scofleld and Ma-
tusklwiz. Mrs. E. W. Campbell, mayor
commanding the corps, was the person
arrested at-this-point. > She protested
at her arrest, drawing the distinction
that she was merely reading the Bible
and had not attempted to speak. She
was booked on a misdemeanor charge
and turned over to the care of the
matron of the Jail. •,.-. :.'
' A crowd numbering from 1500 to 2000
persons witnessed the arrest and as
usual jeered.and hooted at the police
while they were clearing the-sidewalks
and making ' the arrest. \u0084 * , v
. On Main street ; between First" and
Second streets Patrolmen Harrison and
Lemon made the arrests. While there
was a jlarge crowd present there was
no hooting at the police by the spec-
tators, but some of -them were a little
slow In moving away at the order of
the police ; and one, Clarence Allison,
was arrested for blockading the side-
walk and refusing to move when or-
dered. - T'N "

The members of the Salvation army
arrested here were Mrs. Grace Webster,
Mrs. Bertha Muir, Elma E. Bailey, J.
M. Smith, Louis Slles, George A. Oliver,
John Klann and James • Muir. Mrs.
Muir and J. M. Smith were released on
bail. ' The others • were placed In Jail.
j All were charged with a misdemeanor
and will be arraigned in police court
this morning.

CHRISTIAN SOCIALISTS
SUPPORT FREE SPEECH

The following . resolution supporting
the free speech fight .was adopted at
the \u25a0 meeting of the Christian : Socialist
Fellowship, Thursda y:; •\u25a0' \u25a0 . V,
,; Resolved, That the Christian Socialist Fellow-
ship -expresses sympathy and. Indorsement of
tie , fight• the Salvation Army |is making for
free speech. We hold It to be unconstitutional
to restrict territory for free speech, or to give
special privileges to any organization or per-
son. As the Socialists won in their great fight
tor free speech without special privileges, so
may the Salvation Army win against restricted
territory. ~ Thus only will the good city of Los
Angeles become obedient to the constitution of
ihe United States. Obstruction of traffic and
blockading streets are the only conditions with
which the authorities have any right to Inter-
fere. I All complaints -of residents >. against
street speaking up to the hour of 10 p. m. are
unreasonable, and savor of dishonest purpose.
Cne might as well complain of the noise of
btreet cars. Surely communication of ideas,
obtained unsought and Instantaneously on the
s.reels are aa vitally necessary to progress and
development as ; bodily communication by
travel on street cars, and not* nearly so noisy
and objectionable. \u25a0" :.';\u25a0'<;

": /\u25a0\u25a0 —*--\u25a0\u25a0*, ** ****'.' "''

<$> TABLE OF TEMPERATURES . .;' :;;] <$>I
<$> «
<j> \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0v3_H»? ISi': Dim, Mm. <•><j> Atlanta ......".......'.'.....; 76 44. <$\u25a0

S Boston ':.......~........... y so so , <$.
<|> Chicago ................... 60•-.. 40 <>>
<S> Cincinnati ............. ...'; 66 , <88 <$
<j> Cleveland .................. 80 . i-: <\u25a0>•>
A Denver .... ...".'.,....',\u25a0 80 y..-

t 64 <§>
«> Duluth \u25a0', ...-.....;.....*..... 44. -82 <<$
<§> El l'uso '.'.'! 86 .-' 60 '<}>

i
Kansas City ............... 68 50 <$>

<|> New Orleans ..........'....; 80 60 <$•
4> New York '....'.'.....?; 66 SO '• <?>... Oklahoma .'.,....;...'.'.,...*-. i 78 ;>,« S4 <J>
$> Omaha \u0084.'.*. ...V....".*.. .:.* 64 .' j62 ' <$>
<§, Phoenix 1..'..V.'.'.".*".".iV". .T. i' 86 64 - «$>
.-, Pittsburg :'u....'.".".......... ' 62 ',: ' 40 '-, <$>... Pocatello *•....\u25a0."..*.".'...".'."..'.• 74. ,' 84 .y
y Portland, .Ore, i \u0084..'6O 48 <$>
.> Reno* ...;...T...'......,:..>, 74 >.'B2;, <S>
<$> St. I.oiilm ................:-j 58 .. 46 -<§>
2 St. Paul ;..,.'VV....;..."..:v60 v,,,,' 88 \u25ba,<*}>
<;> Salt M_kei,..;.'.".'T:ir.*;j;.'!/'.78 v/60 ' <¥>
A San iFrum-iaoo :'.*..'.'.".*.'. .".."'<£56 '\u0084,- 54 i <£
4> Seattle ;«.":.'.-...'. t.:. :777TT*S 88 /,'/48 ' <$>
,§, Washington,« D. Ci T".;".".".T.i| 72 .*y-546 '-: <$

CAPTURE HOLLY
IN LONG CHASE

SUSPECTED HORSE THIEF IS
TAKEN AT SAN FERNANDO

MAKES FULL CONFESSION WHEN

LODGED IN JAIL

Prisoner Is Accused of Being One of

the Most Daring Criminals In

the State of Call.
fornia

After a running chase lasting five
hours county authorities and rancher? |
of San Fernando yesterday ran down
and captured Joseph Holly, alias Char-
ley Graft, Fritz Graft, Charley Warren
and perhaps a dozen other names. Holly

Is regarded as one of the most per-
sistent and successful horse thieves
that has operated in this part of the
country, stories of his thefts coming, It
is said, from all parts of the state.

He was brought to Los Angeles and
placed In the county Jail. There he
made a full confession to Sheriff Ham-
mel and promised to plead guilty to a
charge of grand larceny. This will be
lodged against him by the district at-
torney within a short time.'

Deputy Sheriff H. G. Wright has been
on. Holly's trail since March last, at

which time the Los Angeles county of-
ficers were notified by Sheriff Kelly of
Kern county that two valuable horses
had been stolen near Bakersfleld. The
description given then tallied with that
of a' man known to have operated ex-
tensively In this county of late, and
when confronted yesterday with the In-
formation in the hands of Wright, Holly
gave way and owned up to his crimes.

The fact that Holly never ventured
Into sales stables to carry out his thefts
Is believed to have been the reason why
he has for so long a time eluded the
officers. His method was to hire a rid-
ing animal, ride it to an adjoining town
and sell it to some private Individual.
The breaking of. this rule resulted In
his capture. Thursday he secured a
horse from the Pony livery stable at
San Pedro. | Riding the animal to San
Fernando .he tried to exchange It at
another stable at that place. The pro-
prietor's suspicions alarmed Holly, and
when he fled he was followed by a large
number of persons.

PRIZES FOR HERALD JUNIORS
"MY NICEST DREAM."' . , <$>
You may write of a real dream or <jj>

make up a story about a dream. \u25a0'.
ONE DOLLAR . cash prize for the <£•

best 'WO . to 360-word letter on the @

above subject written by any boy or <$•
girl In Los Angeles, and ONE DOL- «fe>
LAR cash, prize for the best letter on <$>
the same subject written by any boy <$>
or girl living outside the city . limits, <$>
anywhere in the entire southwest <$

UNFINISHED . TUMERIC— <$
A ship was caught out In a gale, <••
The captain grew frightened and pale, <&
For he beard a \u25a0 voice cry <*
As the wild waves rushed by: <$>
....' ............ ... <s>

\u25a0 Here Is an unfinished limerick which <£
you can complete. Just add one line, <§>
which must rhyme with the first two <$>

, and make tho verse funny or sad as <$>
, you choose. There are a great many «\u25a0. words to rhyme with gale, -and you <§>. can undoubtedly find them yourself, <§>
> but I will mention a few: Ball, pall. <•>, flail, hall, rail, mall, male, hale, | ball, <§>
> Jail, tall. i Impale. - • \u25a0 <§>, A BEAUTIFUL BOOK to the boy or <«»
> girl In Los Angeles. submits the <§>

> best last line for this limerick. <$>
> -A BEAUTIFUL BOOK to the boy or <$>

> girl living outside the city limits of <§>
> Los Angeles anywhere Jin the entire <J>
> southwest who submits the best last <$>, line for this limerick. • <$>, All letters for either of , these con- <§>. tests must reach this office not later <$>
> than Sunday afternoon, October 4. <j>. Address all communications to . Aunt <§>
i Laurie, Herald Junior, care Loa An- A
, geles Herald. \u25a0 <§>

Winners in last prize contests will <$>
i be announced In the first number of <§>
The Herald ' Junior tomorrow morn- <§>. Ing. - !'.- *S>

-. .- -^ ,*.v^,«^^«i^_w^&N^_-_*b^W_SU&y»SV*_Mt*

JAPANESE WITH NAME OF -
'.;;>. JAMES G. BLAINE ARRESTED

Jamet G. Blame, a Japanese half-
breed, wanted in Los Angeles on a
charge of embezzlement, has been ar-
rested in Bakersfleld and Is being held
In that city to await the arrival of an
officer from this county.

Blame, , according to Under | Sheriff
Dlshman, was employed as«cook for*
Charles Stansbury, a contractor, un-
til a few weeks ago, when he disap-
peared, taking with him small sums of
money placed In his keeping by other
employes. The sums ranged from $15
to $90, the last amount being given to
Blame by J. _\u25a0 Jackson. \u25a0 When the
namesake of the "plumed , knight"
faile*d to appear for several days, Jack-
son had a warrant Issued" for his ar-
rest and when Blame wrote to a friend
to send his clothing to Bakersfleld, the
sheriff's office was notified and he was
arrested. Deputy Sheriff Dennison left
last night for Bakersfleld. .
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3IGK HEADACHE
r—— ;—IPositively cured by
'PADTFDC these littlePills.
! _ All1 Ll\o Tucy aiso relieve Sis-
™,u tress from Dyspepsia, In-
_m |TTLE digestion and Too Hearty
[|\ir_ Eating. A perfect rem-

pl I Vbn edy torDizziness, Nausea,

Kg DILL Drowsiness. Bad Taste
.''|H '\u25a0

.- fjj"- V' la, the Mouth. Coated
|j______S_l^ ' Tongue, Pain In the Side,
I——lM •\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 |-npPTT> LIVER. Thej

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable,

SMALLPILL SHALLDOSE. SHALLPRICE

AnTt-n'c| Ganuino Must Bear
IiAKI_KQ .Fac-Simite Signature
.W ITTLE __«_—-"

_
IS& /£***&***
_J_jJL J REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

THINGS TO EAT

Just tooK
llli- SWISS CHEESE liV Ik
On Sale Now , «"**» '"'
250 OREGON ORE AM f(\~ IK
CHEESE, on aale n0w..........*' '"'
45c GOTHAER CERVELAT IV If. -
SAUSAGE.;. Sale price 4 ... *»•"• lv'

Not lesa than 1 pound at these prices.

': And'Just to remind you—Mild Cured
Columbia River Smoked Salmon.

.Smoked Tuna Fish and Sturgeon. ' ,'•

> Fancy. Bloaters.

.-.Order early. „;,\u25a0;:;.. \u0084'.

NAUMANN & SCHILL
GERMAN DELICATESSEN' '\u25a0.}'.:-"f

511 B. Spring. < ;m\w.'ist_

2 19-229 S. Broadway 2 14-228 S. HillSt.

Mall order- irWen prompt and Sole local a****"''' '<~
carefnl attention. McCall Pattern!. ,

\/ Plain and Fancy 1 /
/2 Silk Remnants /2
If silks would only sell by the bolt, instead of leaving us with
short lengths, which are only nuisances in stock ! But they won't,
so we have to take the next best way of disposing of them, which jf
is to cut their prices squarely in two:

All short lengths of plain colored and fancy striped,
checked, dotted and figured silk in the house are free to
go today at just half regular marked prices an oppor-
tunity which many women will turn to their advantage
in the purchase of bits for fancy work, for waists, etc.
Lengths from 1J yards up to 10, in a few instances.

$15 Peter Thompson <£ _ 0.50
Suits for Girls . . . . . S» * *»==
Every school girl wants a Peter Thompson suit; mothers willbe :
glad to save on the very best sorts today:

All wool serge suits, strictly tailored, of course, in regu-
lation Peter Thompson style, with monogram on sleeves ;
trimmed in red and white braids ; choice of black or navy
material; for girls of 10 to 16; our leaders rt»| ** PA
at fifteen dollars, now reduced to *$YLaD\3

Silk Waists
At Half, or Near It

The woman who has a waist or two of pretty silk never has to|
worry over the question of "what to wear," for silk waists are 1
always in good taste. Save on these, because we haven't every ,
size:

$ A few white and ecru net waists are included, too, to
v make the item even more interesting; light blue, pink, .yy

black, brown, even stripes in gray and white ; taffeta and
messaline silks; both tailored and smart fancy styles,

Kb with yokes of lace; some values as high as $8; any
number of $6.50 waists included; special tf» A AA
price now. i \u25a0••••. .v_r*»"U--

Black Silk Dress Skirts
Made to Order

The least expensive really good black silk skirt you ever had,
we'll make for you at a surprisingly small cost, if you buy the
silk here: r, - ; , i'XM "}bbX: ';;;-' I

From our 36-inch taffeta, which retails at $1.50 a yard, ' j
a plain or pleated skirt, in any one of several different j
fall styles, will be made to your measure by our expert j
tailors at a cost to you, complete, of d»| 2CA (
only tPIOeOU

>—-Coulter Dry Goods Co.-—-rf

f**L^Special This Week
J_sw__

sS _Ml_^ American Electrical Heater Company's

_^*__~___f Travelers Electric a_A (XC.
•«g^ffl« -» Flat Iron «fl>*fr.UU

On account of being overstocked we are offering $5 Travelers' Electrlo ;
Flat Irons for $4 this week only. :'~ : ';

£_.•__* Woodill-Hulse Electric Company
276 SOUTH MAIN STREET, CORNER 3D AND MAIN ;^
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House Hunting Through
Want Ads w&m

The ; trials of house hunting have certainly been made easier sine*
THE HERALD began to print the Want Advertisements. '~si____l

There was a time when a man and wife had to walk up one .
street and down another searching for the right kind of a ho_re.%*^v';J
V.: Now the owners of rentable houses either send or telephone the |
advertisements describing their property ;to THE HERALD, either
daily or Sunday. The advertisements are printedfamilies wanting u
to move watch the "For Rent" columns—-when the class of a house -
they want is for rent they go to look at itifdesirable, they rent it.

• Perhaps the house you want may not be advertised today 'or to-
morrow',, but if you will watch these Icolumns every day, sooner or jf.
later you will find the house advertised for rent which willsuit you.


